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"This Argus o'er the people's rights No soothine strain of Mai's son
'" vma aneternal vigu keep; Can lull its hundred eye to sleep".
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77AR.

A. LITTLE LAND-LOCKE- D BAY.

I know a little land-locke- d bay,
For souls upon a stoi my sea;

What light on all the hills around.
What song of birds in every tree,

No billows roll, no rocks do rend,
No wildly wrecking winds are there

Bu tiny ripples whisper "Peace!"
That little land-lock- ed bay is Prayer,- Edward A, Kane?,

1.

I

Caused by the Collision of Passenger
Trains,

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 20
The worst accident of the year oc-

curred early this mtrning in the
yards of the Chicago and Grand
Trunk road close by the round
house in this city, by which at
least twenty-si- x persons lost their
liyes and doubly as many more
were badly injured. A Raymond
and "Whitcomb special train oi

passeugers from New York and
Boston Vfa8 returning from Chi
cago. The train was in charge of
conductor Scott of this city and
Engineer Wooley and took orders
at this btation to meet at Nichols,
No. 9, the passenger express going
west, due at this station at 1:35
o'clock this morning, but whkn
was three hours late. The conduc
tor or engineer or both of the
Raymond special disobeyed orders
and paesed Nichols station and col
lided with the express coming west
at the rate of about thirty miles an
nour. ine two engines were
driven into each other and are a
totai wreck. The engineers and
firemen, when they saw that a col
lision was inevitable, shut off
steam, reversed the engines, put on
brakes and all jumped and escaped
without serious injury. The en
gineer of the passenger express was
named dilcraashow and the con
ductor Burke. The conductor was
badly hurt.

When the collision took place
the second and third coaches on
No. 9. the train going west, com
pletely teieEcoped. As the third
car crashed through the teeond, it
swept the peopie in a mass to the
front end ot the latter ear'in the
vicinity of the stove, where most of
the bodies were afterwards, found.
The carB immediately took fire and
in an instant they were all in a
blaze. The night yard men and
neighbors in the vicinity were on
the scene as soon as possible. One
passenger escaped through the door
way. Others who escaped smashed
out the windows and climbed
through. Only three escaped from
the left side and no more than six
from the other side. All the rest
of the occupants of the second
coach perished. The bodies were
burned eo badly as to be almost
unrecognisable. Nearly all had
their heads, arms or legs burned
off, and but few haye been iden-
tified. The engine and baggage
car of the special were badly
wrecked, but the coaches being
sleepers and the train moving
slowly eecaped berious injury.

"The accident occurred a mile
from the fire station, and before
water could be turned on the cars
they were all burned. No one on
the Raymond special was injured.
The Pacific express was made up
of thirteen old coaches and lour of
them were completely burned,
catching fire from the lamps in the
care.

Henry Canfield, one of the night
clerks at the Caicago Grand Trunk
otnee?, heard the crash and im
mediately pulled the fire alarm box
and then telephoned the engine
house and informed them, of the
wreck. The firemen responded
promptly but the wreck was over a
mile away. The distance ot the
nearest hydrant from the wreck
and the difficulty of driving the
hose wagon delayed them and the
fire had gained considerable heado
way when the line of hose was
finally laid, it lacking 1,500 leet to
reach the burning: cars.

At 8 o'clock, twentvxsix dead
bodieg had been taken out of the
ruins of the wrecked cars and this
is supposed to be the total number
ot victims. As fast a3 the charred
satchels, valises, pocket . books,
watches, etc., were rescued from
the debris they were turned over to
the police cficials. Jt is hoped
tnat some or these grim relics will
give a clue to the identify of some
of those who met euch an awful
death. Many of the watches were
of gold and one ct tha pooket
books contame4 nearly $500. All
me puysieians in tne city were
aroused and were soon on the scene
doing what they could to ease the
terrible Bufferings of the injured,
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Cpldsboro, N, C.

She stands all sweet and tremulous
Before our ravished sight.

In dainty garb a vision fair
Ofyouth and beauty bright

A ribboned essay in her hand
She trembling holds, and reads-It-

sage reflections as to what
Humanity most needs,

She is so fair, so sweet, bo pure
As we behold her there,

That who ot us hears what she eays.
Or who ot us can care

If all her thoughts are all her own
Or taken from some book!

Or ifher practical mamma
Has taught her how to cook?

Somerville Journal,

THE SPIBIT OF FACTION- -

The Atlanta Journal remarks very

pertinently that it was the popular
impression when Whitelaw lleid,
chief editor of the New York Tri- -

tunc, was nominated for the vice- -
Presidency on the ticket with Harw

rison, that the Republicans had

thereby worsted a cause already very
bad. Odious as the Harrison ad-

ministration had made itself by its
policies, the nomination of Keid

made the party which endorsed it
still weaker before the people.

The course of the Tribune sinee
the change of administration affords
abundant proof ithe correctness of
the popular verdict.

"

Had Eeid been
elected and been an influential mem
her of the Harrison administiation,
or had he any power to control the
action of the Senate, over which Le

would haye presided, partisan spite
and factious party recklessness, in
stead of statesmanship, would evi

dently have been his controlling im

pulse.
Ever since the meeting of Con

gress in extraordinary session, the
Tribune has been twitting the Dem
ocrats about their delay in reforming
the tariff. It has demanded more
vociferously than the pronounced
tarM reformer that the Democartic
policy which it calls "free trade"
should without delay be made to

supplant the Republican policy of
protection. It had, before the elec-

tion of Cleveland and a Democratic
congress, contended that the Demo
cratic tariff policy would be ruinous
to the business and industrial inter-
ests of the country. It had insisted
since the election, that it was the
prospect of tariff reform that was

mostly influential in precipitating
the prevailing "panic," business
stagnation and the depression of
labor. Yet it demands that what it
alleges to be the cause of all this
trouble and distress of tho people,
by its shadow only, shall be made
substantial and permanent. Either
this demonstrates that the Trebuni
has no faith in the truth of its own

prophesies cf disaster and ruin to
follow the enactmeut of Democratic
tariff reiorm, or that it is utterly
reckless of such results if only its
party can reap advantage thereby.

Kow the Tribune is urging its

party in Congress those of them
who have been aiding the Democrats
in the struggle in the Senate to ob
tain a yote on the silver repeal bill
to cease their efforts in that direc-

tion, to withhold longer
with the Democratic repealers, and
to absen themsejves, or refuse to
vote, when they can thereby break a
quorum; in other words, to wheel
right around and give their assist-
ance passive at least to the party
in the Senate which they have here
tofore been opposing ! This4 af tey
the Tribute had be?n demanding as

strongly as any other paper in the
country the cessation of Bilver pur
chases and coinage by the govern-
ment. It is obviously subordinating
the prfisperiy of the business and
industry' of the country to partisan
splaen or the hope of party advantn
age. It would rather endure evilg
which: it has be?0, $Pplf?iD than
that a remocratie administration
should acquire the credit of haying
remedied them.

The people of the QQunry have
surely no, reaseoi to mistrust the wis
d,om of their decision in November
last, by which they rejected White-la- w

I$eid as a ptiaaii naflt fa the
high station in which he aspired.

talk made laws, tl e Senate
would have legiblated by this time
into the middle of tho next century.

Detroit Free Tress,

The Iord Major of Publin
seems to have made a moat wort
hipfnl aa of himself out at Chicago,

J3ostonf Herald

Beside the bay of Monterey,
When morn is on the moutains,

"What joy to hear and know not fear
The cry of seaborn fountains!

Across the bay of Monterey
The sea fog, thinly drifting.

The land reveals or shore conceals,
Solt scenes, like magic, shifting.

Beside the bay of Monterey
How sweet to walk at even,

When softened dyes from sunset skie
Steal up the sapphire heaven!

Along the reach of rocky beach
Oh, joy it is to follow,

Where blooms the sea anemone
In every wayeworn hollow.

On giant rock that fronts the shock
The spry wet grasses glisten,

Where breaks the wave on cliff and cave
The flowers bend and listen,

I count the years by all my tears
And all liie's stormy weather,

Since by the bay ot Monterey
We wandered, love, together.

1 walk along the changing shore,
Oh, sad and strange it seems!

And if you hear the billows roar,
You hear them but in dreams.

For you have slept now many a day
Upon the shoie of Monterey.

Sarah L, Stillwell in Overland
Monthly,

THE WAY OUT.

Thursday's Philadelphia limes
says the present deadlock in the
Senate has lecalled an occasion, dur
ing Mr. Ingall's occupancy of the
chair, when the SeDate found itself
under its rules, absolutely unable
either to proceed or to adjourn, and
was compelled to sit for hours doing
nothing. A motion to adjourn
shewed the absence of a quorum.
Another motion to adjourn could
not be entertained until some busi-

ness had intervened and no business
could be transacted without a

quorum. And so the Senate was
held there, a prisoner under its own

yules,
Some such position as this is sug-

gested by Mr. Sherman at the pres-
ent time. The Senate, he says, can-

not get to a vote without a change
pf rules, but he also insists that it
pannot and must not change the
rules until after a vote has been had
Jlere we have the same old circle.
The Senate can go round and round,
but it will get nowhere till I have
the courage to break through this
artificial bondage and proceed di
rectly tQ a yote.

We cannot see how the decision of
a Peinocratic caucus is to solve the
problem. What Mr. Sherman says
abut party responsibility is true
enough, from his point of view, but
ft Democratic caucus cannot control
the silver Republicans who are carry-
ing od the present obstruction. No
measure that will satisfy them can
be or ought to be presented a
party measure, and in any case it
would not command their allegiance,
If Mr. Sherman own party were in

jower he might try tq placate the
filibusters, as he did before, tut it is

impossible for the Democrats to do
bo, and if thiy continue filibustering
what would be gained by trying to

pass something else?
As the situation is understood

outside, there is no lacK of votes to
pass the pending bill. What is
wanted is only the opportunity or
$pe 'determination to make these
votes tell. Another bill, adopted in
caucus, would command some votes
that would not be given to uncon-
ditional repeal, but it would lose
others, perhaps including Mr. Sher-
man's own, and the only change
would be to shift to a party caucus,
where it does not belong, the re-

sponsibility which the Constitution
Tests in the whole body of the Senv
ate, "And still the obstruction would
go on.

Mr. Sherman makes an ingenious
party plea, bat he eyade the 'real is?
Sue. If we come to discuss party
responsibility, he is likely to be re-
minded that it is his party that is re-

sponsible for the silver Senators. But
we need dwell upon that fact ppy
0 pqipt oxit that no gpnator can

eepkpe his chars of responsibility
Jpjr the dignity and efficiency of the
Senate. Its power to act is not and
should not be made a party ques-
tion. Only he is right in this, that
(he duty of leading, of initiating t

remedy, does lie with the party tna
jority, and that "s where the Demon
pratic Senators are at fault. Jt is

they who must make the motion
out of this mischievous deadlock
$nd they oqebt to make it soon,

SEVEBAfc of our exchanges speak
very highly of the performance of
Pawnee Bill's Wild West show
which will appear here 'October 28,

Your heart is a music box, dearest,
With exquisite tunes at command,

Of melody, sweetest and clearest,
If tried by a delicate hand,

But its workmanship, love, is so fine,
At a single rude touch it would break,

Then, oh! be the magic key mine.
Its fairy like whispers to wake!

And there's one little tune it cau play
That I fancy all others above

You learned it of Cupid one day
It begins and ends with "I love I

love,"
It begins and ends with "I love."

Robert F. Roden in Vogue.

italy:and her army.

Italy just now presents an instruc-
tive example to the world. The
modern Italian kingdom, coming
ately into the company of great
powers, has followed the usual course
of the parvenu in an effort to sur-

pass all its neighbors in fashionable
extravagance. She has got the big-

gest army and navy and the biggest
debt, in proportion to population, of
all the countries of the world.

And that i3 about all she has.
Governmental extravagance and
mismanagement, burdensome taxa
tion and the withdrawal of so large
a proportion of the real strength of
the nation into military preparation,
have brought about inevitably a

very deplorable condition. Italy is

poor, disorganized and discontented.
But she ha3 this big army and navy,
hat have cost and are costing so

much, and she naturally wants to
do something with them, War seems
the only escape from ruin.

The older and greater powers,
whose example has led lately into
this extravagance, are now concerned
to hold her in check. Germany is
none too pacifically inclined, but
Germany prefers to determine the
question of war for herself, in her
own time and way, and not to be de?

pendent on this dangerous firebrand
to the south of her. Austria's pres-
ent military interests are united with
Germany's, aud the two are much
occupied just now in suppressing the
ambitions of their bellicose ally. In
this they are, of course, supported
by the pacific influence of Eugland.
It is general h agreed that the pres-
ent menace to the peace of Europe is
not from Germany or from France
and Russia, but from Italy.

Yet Italy has no legitimate object
of war-lik- e enterprise just now. In a

general European disturbance shp
would be allowed to do as much

fighting a3 she pleased, but she
would be among the la3t to be con-

sidered in the subsequent settlement.
She merely wants to fight because
she caunot afford to maintain her
army any longer and has no other
way to dispose of it. Whateyer the
result, her ambition to emulate her
richer aud stronger neighbors is
to prove her ruin.

?ST TO-DA- Y.

Every busy man and woman is al
ways glad when Sunday comes. And
after the intense excitement and
terrific strain of previous weeks, how
sweet is the rest of this blessed Sab-
bath Dav,

There is no denying it, we struck
a hard road to travel, if you please.
After all, as a community, we have
much to be thankful for. The
stoutest heart in town trembled when
we hit bottom, expecting the busis
cess and financial establishments of
Goldsboro to crash like a thin glass
while the very children now are
laughing at the way it bounded up
like a rubber ball.

Great is Goldsboro !

Who shall say that there has no
been sweet as well as bitter in the
days just gone by?

Could any tribute be mae grate
ful to the directors and officers of
the Bank of Wayne than that of al
the people of this city in their ex

pressions of respect, sympathy and
confidence in them.

These crises produce heroes
Goldsboro is tosday full of them
Men have learned that there is such
a thing as a profound pleasure in a

great sacrifice, which they did not
know before, and the world is better
for it.

And Goldsboro began to test sey
eral weeks ago the power and glory
ol united effort standing together,
as one man, this community won the
stiffest fight it will ever have.

H. Heineman, writes One box Jap-
anese Pile Cure has cured me of a cs n.
28 years standing, after being treated by
Wew iorK. s west pnysicians. Bold by
uooinsoa roa.

O, the waiting has been weary, and the
watching seems in vain,

For the rumble of the wagon and the
whistle oi the train!

But here's to health, and hepin' that we
won't be dead and dumb

To the ringin'hallelyijahs when the good
times come!

O, the lane must have a turning that'll
lead us to the light,

With a sun that's never clouded and a
lot o' stars at night;

So, here's to heaith. and hopin' that
we'll live to hear the drum

That'll beat in tune to "Dixie," when
the good times come!

DEMOCRATIC RESPONSIBILITY.

The Baltimore Sh i says truly that
the Democratic party will be held
responsible if the Senate should fail
to meet the expectation and demands
of the country by repealing uucon
ditionally the Sherman act.

It cannot be otherwise since the
country has placed a Democratic mas

jority in the Senate,
The Sun says :

One year hence congressional con
tests will be going on all over the
country. If, in the meantime, the
Democratic majority in the Senate
continues to be at the mercy of the
minority, what will be the record on
which the Democratic party must
tace its adversaries ana as a re
newal of popular confidence? Plainly,
if it cannot reformthe currency
laws in accordance with its pledges,
neither will it be able to keep its
promise to reform the tariff laws. If
a small, but stubborn and aggressive
group of silver Senators can reduce
the Democratic majority to impo- -

tency in the Senate on the pending
bill, nothing can. hinder another
group of high protectionist Senators
from preventing any progress in the
revision of the Mclvinley schedules
So, then, in the fall of 1891, if the
Democ-ati- c administration is to be
wounded in the house of its friends,
as some Democratic Senators appear
to be willing it shall be, we may see
a Republican appeal for restoration
to power based solely upon the ar-

gument that with all the power
which full control ef the general
government in all its branches can
give, the Democratic Senate means
to serve as an object lesson to enforce
a Republican indictment of that
kind, it has only to go right on as it
is going to-da-

It will bs said on behalf of the
Democratic President that he did all
he could to keep faith with the peo-
ple, and that will be entirely true.
If silver purchases are not stopped
and by aud by all American gold is
drawn off into English coffers, leava
ing us with a currency composed ex-

clusively cf silver and paper based
on silyer, there wuJ be a commercial
convulsion compared with which the
recent panic will look email inde d.
The Democratic administration will
be able to say, with truth if such a
catastrophe, that it did its utmost to
avert it. The Democratic House
will have the same clear title to be
acquitted of blame. But the nation
wiil not stop to discriminate in its
condemnation if it has been brought
to financial disaster by the failure of
Democratic Senators to support their
own administratien and ate

with their fellow-Democr- ats in the
House of Representatives.

For the practical purpose of polit
ical actiou, which is to bring about
legislative changes and actually ac
complish reforms, a great party in
full possession of the government
cannot be divided into sections and
be tried by the people in detache-ment- s.

Itmustneces rily be judged
as a whole an its net performance.
The jury of the whole people will
try it by what it has tried to do at
one end of the capitol and failed to
do because r the other end there
was lack of cohesion and concert of
action.

The Democratic Senators from the
South who have formed a league
with Peffer, Stewart and the other
Populists to prevent a vote on the
great question now before the Sen-

ate are doing their utmost to dam
asje the prospects of the party. We

are aware that these filibustering
Senators do not represent the Demo-

cratic party, but the party will be
held to account for their present
stubborn and stupid cnduct, They
will be a heavy load to carry in the
next campaign.

WHAT CURED HIM?

Disturbed, disturbed; with pain oppressed,
rQ Sleep, no rosi; wnai uioivuxui ycaii
Such terrors thus ensnared Mm?
Dyspepsia all night, all day,
It really seemed had come to stay;

mioca Trrm t.hfm. what cnrfid liim? -

Tt. was Tlr. Pmrce's Clolden Medical Dis
covery. That is the great cure for Head- -
acne, cscroiuia, jjyspepsia, xvmney .dis-
ease, Liver Complaint and, General Des
bility. An inactive Liver means poisoned

llivrcahauuuuic iui luiajuic uxuuu is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medrcal Discovery.
Acting directly upon the affected organs,
.oiitnrM than) tn t.hftir Ti nRTTi ftl nnnfiitnrtw
The "Discovery" is guaranteed to benefit
. . . m. in oil MODS ff (HflOflCin fVll 1Xrlllll it
in recommended, or monevnaid for it willI. .i.e. J - JDe prompuy reioaueu,

Under this head the New York
SWi'ritee interestingly of the move-
ments of the ships of the American
Navy, beginning with Guatemala,
which is the latest of the countries
in which revolutions, actual or
threatened, have made sudden calls
for the presence of our nayy, The
Alliance, which early in the season
was hurried from San Francisco to
Corinto on accotnt of the political
ferment in Nicaragua, then to
Callao on account of the menaced
troubles in Peru, then back to
Corinto because Nicaraguan aff-tir- a

were stormy again, has just now
been ordered off to San Jose be-

cause of the revolt expected in
Guatemala through the assumption
by its President ot the authority of
a dictator. The Alliance is a
wooden craft of 1,375 tons dis-

placement, carrying in her main
battery fonr ch Fmoothbores,
an 8inch mozz'eoloading rifle, and
a GO pounder. Her compliment
is 18 officers and 160 men. She is

certainly not a very formidable
craft as war ships go, yet she has
been useful this summer in chas-

ing the ubiquitous revolutionary
symptoms up and down thePac-fi-

coast, and no doubt she will be

strong enough to look after Amurie
can interea;s in Guatemala.

The busy fitting out of old ves-

sels and new is gradualiy enabling
Secretary Herbert to reinforce the
moat needy stations. We now have
the San Francisco and Kearsarge
io look after affairs in the West
Indie?, including Hayti,and to keep
an eye on Grey town. We have
the Chicago and Bennington at
Malaga, or thereabout, ready in
case of international trouble at

Tangier or the further
of American missionaries in

Asia Minor. We have the Char-
leston at Rio Janeiro and theNew
ark and Yantic on their way
thither, to watch the struggle be-

tween Peixoto and Mello, while
the Newark will afterward be
available with the Yantic to observe
and chronicle troubles in Argentina.
On the Asiatic station, the Cona
cord, at Bangkok, is ready should
freeh trouble break out between
France and Siam, and the Balii
more will soon reenforce Admiral
Irwin's squadron, to look alter
missionary riote in China. The
Philadelphia and Adams are on

guard at Honolulu, one ot our
most important stations, while the
Yorktown is at Callao to protect
American interests in Pern. Sa
moan affairs are, fortunately, quiet
for the present, but perhaps when

practicable a vessel may be spared
for Apia, while during the coming
winter the contingent for next
year's sealing patrol can be made
ur.

Fortunately the Hachias will
soon be ready for foreign dutys
and Castine a few months later;
while other Ehipe, including the
Olympia, Montogomery, and Mar
blehead, are coming forward. Con-

gress, however, ought to learn from
the experience of the present year
that numbers as well as power are
required for the fleet, in order to
answer the constant calls for fors-eig- n

stations. Let us continue,
with vigor the work, of building up
th? navy.

The Chinese need not go for six
months yet if the Senate can reach
a vote opou the TeCreary bill

amending the Geary Chinese re-

gistration act which passed the
House Monday. The bill is
based upon the aseuraDtaja tat the
Chinese in ths country were mis
led by the advice of the Six Com-

panies and extends the time in
which thdse who desire to regain
in this QQU.n.trjr Kiay register ei

moTiths, The bill passed by a
practically unanimous vote the
only negatiye vqte being east by
representatives from the Pacific
States. The measure seems to feave
been conceived ia a spirit of fairs
nes, an,d the large affirmative vote
by rhich it passed the House in- -

dicatea that it viill lwnish very
small occasion for a display of antk
Chinese demagogy,

Japanese Liver Pellets cdre bilious-
ness, sour stomach and all kidney and
liver troubles. Small and mild. Sold
by Robinson Bros. Golds boro N, C,

JIbsoIafefy
Pure

A cream of tartar baking po r A "

est of all in leavening strength. Latest
United States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106, Wall St.

New York.

Bac&en s Arnlea Salve.
The Best Salve in the world forCuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures I'iles, or no pay required,is guaraateed to give perfect satisfaction
or money rclunded. Price 25 cents peibox. For sale bv J. H. Hill & Son.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSeT

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St. Sharpsburg
Pa., says he will not be without Dr
King's New Discovery for Consumption
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attact of "La Grippe"wheuvarious other remedies and several phy-
sicians had done her no good.Robert Bar-
ber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims "Dr. King'sNew Discovery has done him more good
than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.Free Tiia
liottles at J. U. Hill & Son's Druii Storo
Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.

SPECIMEN CASES.
S. H. Gifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
.Liver was anectcd to. an alarminjr ( e- -

grce. appetite fell away, and he was
tenibly reduced in flesh and strength.Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him. f

Edward Shep' erd, Harrisburs, 111.
had a running sore on his leg oi eight
year'3 standing, fsed tnree bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklea;s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well, John Speaker, Cataw
ba, O., had fave large Fever sores on his
le, doctors said he was incurable. On--
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured them en
tirely. Sold by J. H. Hill & Son.

Terrible Iiailroad Accident.
Is a daily chronicle In our papers; also the

death of some dear friend, who has died with
Consumption, whereas. If he or she had taken
Otto's Cure "or Throat and Lung diseases in
time, lifo wouldhave been rendered happier
and perhaps saved. Heed the warning! If you
haye a courh or any affection of tho Throat
and Lung's call at J. U Hill & Son solo agent,
and set a trial botti'u .ree. Lar" size 59s

FROM SIRE TO SON.
As a Family Medicine Barcon's Celery

Cure passes from sioc to son as a legacy.
If you have Kidnev, Liver or Blood disor
der do not delay, but get a free sample
package of this remedy at once. If you
haye Indigestion, Con&dpation, Headache,
Rheumatism, tic., this prand specific will
cure you. J.H.Hill& Soj the 'eading drug-
gists, are sole agent3 and are distributing
samples free to the afflicted. Large pack-
age 50c

GLAD TIDINGS.
The grand specific for the prevailiny

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver Con --

plaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness, General
Debility, etc., is Bacon's Celery cure. This
great herbal tonic stimulates the digestive
organs, regulates the Liver and restores
our system to vigorous health and energie
Samples free. Large packages 50c .Sold
only by J. 11, Hill iSs Son.

THE GOLDEN SECRET, LONG LIFE
Keep the head cool, the feet warm

and the bowels opeu. Bacon's Celery
Cure is a vegetable preparation and acts
as a natural laxative, and is the great-
est remedy e discovered fc r the Cure
of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, and all
Blood, Liiver, and K dney diseases. Call
on J. H, Hill & Son sole agent, and get
a trial bottle free. Large size 50c.

Notice
VIRUE OF DECREES

BY in the Superior Court of Wayne
at January and September

terms of 1992 in the action of R. Kornegay
vs Willis Lane and others, I will si;il the
lands described in the comolaint in said
rction, situate near Mount Olive and cons
oainiig about 33 acres, at public auction
or cash at the court house door in Gold

bco, on Monday the 16th day of Octobe. ,
JuU. VY. JL. IWU'IUU,
Sept. 10 1893. Com'r

Notice.
Bp yirtue of a iudemei t rendered in

the Superior Court of Sampson county,
in tlie action ot it. Weil & Bros. vs. Susan
Millinder and others, the undersigned,
haying been appointed commissioner for
that purpose, will sell for cash, at public
auction, at the court house door in Golds
boro, on Monday the loth day of October,
the following tract of land, situated in the
county of Sampso. , to wit: About 130
acres, more or less, known as the J.
M- - under land and rdjoining the lands ot
VY. 11. Creel and others.

J. E. PETERSON,
Sept. 15, 1893. Commissioner.

Tax Notice.
To the Taxpayers of Goldsboro Town

ship:
Notice is hereby given that on and af"

ter Monday the 2nd day of October, I
shall be at the Tomt ' house for tho purn
pose of collecting the State and county
taxes of Goldsboro township now due.
All are requested to come forward and
settle promptly. Very respectt ally,W. A, DENMAitK,

Tax o" lector Goldsboro Townsh

FOR SALE,

English grey hound pups 4 months
old, with pedigree. One blue with white
markings; one Golden Fawn, Largest
and best bred in North Carolina.

Address
Fox & Greyhound Kennels,

Goldsboro, N, C,
M. E. Robinson & Bro.Druggists,

Japanese Liver PelWts for consti-nati- cn

and sick headache. Small, mild
easy to take. 50 pills 25 cente,

CLOTURE IN THE SENATE.

Senator Voorhees Introduces tho

Cloture Rule.

SENATE.

Washington, Oct. 20. The
Senate deyoted four hours and a
half to executive business and
gave the seal of its approval to the
appointment of Mr, Van Aelen as
Ambassador to Rome, and Mr,
Kilbreth as collector of eustons at
New York. During the brief perkd
that the doors were open and the
publie admitted to the gallenep, a
few important events occurred
Chief among them was the intro
ductionofa cloture ru'e by Sens
ator Yooihees practically the
same as that fathered bv Senator
Hill. It provides that when any
bill or resolution which occupies
the advantageous position of "un-
finished business" has been de-

bated for thirty days, any Senator
may, et any time, make a motion
fixing the time when the final vole
shall be taken; that that motion
shall be put immediately, and that
during its pendency, or when the
time fixed for the final vote arrives,
no debate or amendment shall be
permitted. The original motion.
however, must have the affirmative
vote of a majority of all the Sen
ators entitled to vote, lhe resolu-
tions were laid on the table and
may come np for action tomor
row.

Then upon Senator Vooihces'
motion the Senate went into ex
cutive session and remained there
four hours and a half, the doors be-

ing re-ope- at 3:10 o'clock.
The Silver Purchase repeal bill

was then taken up and Senator
Peffer offered an amendment to the
substitute. It proposes free coinage
of gold and silver under the p rovi
sions of the act of 1837, and revives
that act.

Senator Peffer 6tated the points
in which this amendment differed
from that heretofore offered by him
proposing free coinage and which
has been voted down some time
ago. This one now occupies the
position of being the first that
must be voted, on He then went
on with the speech commenced by
him last Friday, and continued in
instalments on SatU 3ay, Monday
and Thursday, Oi'4 ot Senator
Peffer's pictureEqne and energetic
expressions was in speaking ot the
course urged upon the Vice Presi-
dent: "Let no Csesar come into this
body and then there will be no
need of a Brutus." Another was:
"If we defeat the 'holy' or rather
unholy alliance of the administra
tion with Wall street this struggle
will become memorable in history,
tor the Senate of the United State
will have6hown itself to be the last
refuge of constitutional liberty.
Having referred hy name to Seu
ators Voorhees and Gordon aa Sen-
ators who had changed their action
on the silver question without hay
ing changed tueir opinions, he was
called to order for mentioning Sent
ators by name; and wae informed
by the Vice President that the
parliamentary expression, was ''the
Senior Senator" or tho "Junior
Senator" from Indiana. Being so
instructed he made the necessary
change in phraseology.

After he had spoken for two
hours, but without nearing tho end
of hie discourse, Senator Peffer at
5 o'clock p. 'm. yielded to a motion
to take a recess till 10 o'clock to-

morrow morning, which was agreed
to:

Winatop Sentinel; A series of
meetings will be comneuced at
Grace M, E. Church tonmorrow.
Pastor Curtis will bQ agisted by
Rev. N. R. Richa.rd.sonof Randle- -
man, H.e is expected to arrive
Monday morning.

Asheville Cittiet: Mr, D. S.
Hildebrand tonday brought to mar
ket a wagon load of celery' that
was without doubt aa fine as any
ever Been here, not excepting tha'
which comes from jLalamazoo. A
bunch sent to the Citizen, meas-
ured 32 inches in height. The
celery was raised on Mr. Hilde-bran- d's

place east of Beaumont.

Wintton Sentinel Prof. Gentry's
Equine and Canine Paradox - was
the talk of the town toiday the
United btates ben ate circus not
excepted. The entertainment which
by far excels anything of the kind
that has ever visited Winston, was
attended by at least two thousand
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